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Exo70, Exo84 and the C-terminal half of Sec3 (Table 1 , Fig. 2a , which is comparable to X-ray crystallography studies showing that ~70% of cross-links are compatible with such a constraint 19 . Even though the subunits share less than 10% sequence identity among themselves, they all display an extended configuration with similar folds, consistent with previous predictions 20 (Fig. 2b) . All subunits contain an N-terminal long coiled coil followed by a region of contiguous rod, which is composed of antiparallel short helical-bundle units (hereafter termed CAT domain for its conservation in CATCHR family proteins 5 ). Each of the seven subunits (except for Exo84) has four CAT domains (henceforth termed CAT-A to CAT-D) ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Table 1 ). For Exo84, there are only two CAT domains that follow its Pleckstrin homology (PH) domain. The N-terminal half of Sec3 could not be modeled into the cryo-EM map, probably owing to its flexibility. This finding is in agreement with the secondary structure prediction of this region, which contains a ~170-amino acid (aa) helix flanked by long unstructured sequences ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). The structure of the C terminus of Sec3 was less well defined, owing to its poor density ( Supplementary Fig. 5c ). This is consistent with a conformational change observed at the rod region of Sec3 that accounts for 8.6% of the particles in the 3D classifications ( Supplementary Fig. 1, class 10 ).
Hierarchical assembly of the exocyst complex. The eight subunits assemble into the exocyst complex in a hierarchical manner. Rather than tiling together as discrete units, the eight subunits knit elaborately with each other through intertwined long coiled coils (Fig. 2a ). The interactions can be divided into four pairs: Sec3-Sec5, Sec6-Sec8, Sec10-Sec15 and Exo70-Exo84 ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Video 3). Within each pair, the coiled-coil region of each subunit participates in the central pairwise interactions by forming an intact 
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antiparallel 'zipper' measuring ~86-128 Å (~63-115 residues) ( Fig. 3 ). We term the core exocyst assembly region 'CorEx' (the core of exocyst). The four dimeric pairs further assemble into higher-order structures, in which the CorEx motifs of Sec3-Sec5 and Sec6-Sec8 form one four-helix bundle (named CorEx I ( Fig. 4a ) and those of the Sec10-Sec15 and Exo70-Exo84 dimers form another (named CorEx II) ( Fig. 4b) , resulting in the tetrameric subcomplex I and subcomplex II, respectively ( Fig. 4c and Supplementary Video 3). Such molecular organization is consistent with previous speculation that Sec3-Sec5-Sec6-Sec8 and Sec10-Sec15-Exo70-Exo84 form two stable modules based on pulldown experiments 15 and the prediction hinted from comparison of the exocyst with the Cog1-4 subcomplex 21 . In CorEx I, the two zippers of Sec3-Sec5 and Sec6-Sec8 are comparable in length, and they twist together at the N-terminal ends of the Sec5 and Sec8 CorEx motifs and the C-terminal ends of the Sec3 and Sec6 CorEx motifs, respectively. The four CorEx motifs intertwine as a four-helix bundle through about two-thirds of the helices and then separate as two zippers (Fig. 4a ). Thus, the shape of CorEx I resembles an upside-down Y ( Fig. 4c , shown in magenta box). For CorEx II, the Sec10-Sec15 zipper is much longer than that of the Exo70-Exo84 pair (Fig. 4b ). The intertwinement of the four CorEx motifs is mainly located at the middle part of the Sec10-Sec15 zipper and takes about two-thirds of the length of the Exo70-Exo84 zipper from the N terminus of the Exo70 CorEx motif and the C terminus of the Exo84 CorEx motif. The two CorExes are different from the core of SNARE complex, which is assembled in a parallel fashion 22 .
Aside from the contacts among CorEx motifs, the interactions of CAT domains further help to stabilize the subcomplexes. In subcomplex I, the bottom of Sec5's CAT-B domain protrudes into the cradle formed by a long loop (aa 771-820) from the Sec8 CAT-C domain, and the N-terminal overhang (aa 1-30) of Sec5 clings to Sec6's CAT-A domain. Sec3's CAT-C domain inserts into the cleft formed between the Sec8 CAT-A and CAT-B domains. In subcomplex II, the two CAT domains of Exo84 form an extensive interaction interface with Sec15's CAT-A domain, and the PH domain of Exo84 berths between the CorEx II and CAT-B and CAT-C regions of Sec10 ( Fig. 4c) .
At the highest hierarchy, subcomplex I and subcomplex II clap into the holo-exocyst complex as two layers ( Fig. 4d and Supplementary Video 3), which correspond to the front and back layers of the 3D cryo-EM assembly (Fig. 1d ). Sec8 of subcomplex I connects the two layers via its multiple interaction interfaces with the rod regions of Sec10, Sec15 and Exo84 in subcomplex II (aa 460-550 of CAT-B of Sec8 with aa 570-780 of CAT-B and CAT-C of Sec10, aa 860-900 of CAT-D of Sec8 with aa 580-680 of CAT-B of Sec15, aa 870-970 of CAT-D of Sec8 with aa 620-720 of CAT-B of Exo84) ( Fig. 4d ). Sec5's CAT-B and CAT-C domains from subcomplex I form a large binding interface with the CAT-C and CAT-D domains of Exo70 from subcomplex II. The C termini of Sec5 and Exo84 run very close to each other ( Fig. 4d ). Moreover, Sec3's CAT-D domain binds to the joint of the CAT-B and CAT-C domains of Sec10. Lastly, Sec6's CAT-C and CAT-D domains may also interact with the four-helix bundle in subcomplex II, which in turn helps stabilize the conformation of Sec6 in the exocyst complex ( Fig. 4d ). These intersubunit interactions yield the complicated architecture of the holocomplex. Together, the structure reveals detailed binding interfaces amid the exocyst subunits, with the CorEx motifs as the central assembly determinants.
The function of Sec3 CorEx motif in vesicle tethering. Among all of the exocyst subunits, Sec3 directly associates with the plasma membrane through its N-terminal PH domain 23-27 , whereas the other seven exocyst subunits are transported by the secretory vesicles to the plasma membrane marked by Sec3 (ref. 28 ). Sec3 also plays a critical role in the recruitment of other exocyst subunits during vesicle tethering 23, [25] [26] [27] 29 . Genetic manipulation suggests that the loss of Sec3 has the least destabilizing effect on the assembly of the exocyst complex 15 . Consistently, the lack of density for the N-terminal half, the conformational change of the rod region ( Supplementary Fig. 1 , class 10) and the poor density at the C terminus of Sec3 ( Fig. 1d and Supplementary Figs. 2e and 5c) all indicate its flexibility and suggest that Sec3 is the last subunit assembled into the exocyst complex.
Structural analysis shows that the CorEx motif of Sec3 (aa 640-710) mediates its interactions with the remaining subunits ( Fig. 4 ). We thus tested the role of the Sec3 CorEx motif in subunit recruitment and vesicle tethering. Sec3, when tagged with Tom20, was targeted to mitochondria and was able to recruit the other exocyst subunits and tether secretory vesicles to the mitochondria 29 . We ectopically targeted various Sec3 truncation mutants to mitochondria using the same strategy ( Fig. 5a,b ). The exocyst subunit Sec5 and the Rab protein Sec4 (as a marker for post-Golgi secretory vesicles) were recruited to mitochondria clusters only in cells expressing the Sec3 variants containing the CorEx motif ( Fig. 5c,d ). This result suggests that the CorEx motif of Sec3 plays an important role in exocyst assembly and vesicle tethering. Next, we examined the effect of deletion of the Sec3 CorEx motif on exocytosis. The Articles Nature Structural & Molecular Biology mutant sec3(?621-710) cells accumulated Bgl2, a cell-wall-modification enzyme, internally ( Fig. 6a,b ). Additionally, the secretion of the periplasmic enzyme invertase was also decreased ( Fig. 6c ). Thin-section EM showed that the sec3 cells accumulated electrondense vesicles with diameters of 80-100 nm, which is characteristic of post-Golgi secretory vesicles ( Fig. 6d ). Taken together, the data suggest that disruption of the CorEx motif of Sec3 leads to defects in exocytosis.
A model of exocyst-mediated vesicle tethering. As elaborated above, a long linker region (aa 226-620) situates between the PH domain (aa 70-225) and the CorEx motif of Sec3 ( Supplementary  Fig. 7) . The cross-linking of Sec3 (K119) to Sec15 (K278) suggests that the PH domain is located near the bottom of the back layer of the exocyst complex, far from Sec3's CorEx motif ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
The linker, spanning ~150 nm with high solvent accessibility, is sufficient to bridge the PH domain and the CorEx motif. Notably, the PI(4,5)P 2 -binding site of Exo70 is located on the same face of the exocyst complex ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ) 30 , suggesting that the exocyst associates with the plasma membrane through the rear face of its back layer. It is possible that Sec3 berths at the secretion sites through its PH domain and extends far into the cytoplasm through the long flexible linker as a preassembly state. As the vesicle arrives, Sec3 binds to the remaining exocyst subunits through the CorEx motif to form a stable holocomplex and bring the vesicle in proximity to the plasma membrane. Subsequently, the interaction between Exo70 and phospholipids 30,31 completes the docking of the exocyst complex to the plasma membrane, allowing the exocyst to tether the secretory vesicle for subsequent SNARE-mediated membrane fusion. Supplementary Fig. 1 ). C-terminal GFP tagging further verified the subunit assignment in the model ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ). Previous crystallographic studies have provided structural insights of several exocyst subunits 26,27,32-40 . The solved regions were mostly helical-bundle repeats and GTPase-binding domains that assume structural autonomy. Our study revealed the near full-length structures of the exocyst subunits in the assembled state. All subunits display an extended configuration with their CorEx motifs interacting with each other at the core of the complex. Cryo-EM provides us with the unique opportunity to determine the high-resolution structure of the intact exocyst complex. Moreover, it is only in the fully assembled state that we were able to identify the CorExes and, furthermore, the hierarchical assembly of the holocomplex. It is also important to note that the CorEx motif sequence in individual exocyst subunits is evolutionarily conserved (Supplementary Note 1). It is likely that the CorEx motifs mediate the core exocyst interactions in higher eukaryotes, including humans. Notably, the CorEx motifs in the exocyst have also been previously noted to share structural similarities with the N-terminal sequences of subunits of the COG and GARP complexes, which all share a secondary structure prediction of coiled coil 3, 8, 41 , thereby suggesting the conservation of this structure across the MTCs.
Sec3 directly associates with the plasma membrane, and the assembly of other exocyst components with Sec3 may serve as a mechanism for vesicle tethering. Using the ectopic targeting strategy, we demonstrated that the CorEx motif of Sec3 plays an important role in this process. It is also interesting to note that a long linker region connects Sec3's PH domain and its CorEx motif, similar to the long coiled-coil tethers such as EEA1. Recently, it was reported that the conformational changes in EEA1 bring endosomal vesicles in proximity for membrane fusion 42 . It would be interesting to examine whether this linker region of Sec3 undergoes similar conformational changes during vesicle tethering at the plasma membrane.
Because vesicle tethering precedes SNARE-mediated membrane fusion, subunits of the exocyst are direct targets of signaling c d a mCherry Tom20
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proteins such as small GTPases and kinases, which spatially or kinetically regulate exocytosis 9,10,43-50 . Different regulators could promote or inhibit the assembly of the exocyst complex, thereby coordinating exocytosis with other cellular activities, such as mitosis and tumor invasion 46-50 . For example, it has been shown that mitotic phosphorylation of Exo84 by CDK1 disrupts the assembly of the exocyst complex and blocks exocytosis, thereby arresting cell surface expansion before the metaphase-anaphase transition 48 . Our structural data suggest that the phosphorylated residues are located at a region that mediates the interactions of Exo84 with other subunits. CDK1 phosphorylation of these residues may thus disrupt the assembly of the complex. Future studies based on the high-resolution structure may lead to a better mechanistic understanding of such regulations. To our knowledge, this is the first cryo-EM structure of a tethering complex. Although different MTCs function at different stages of vesicular trafficking, they often share similar features in vesicle tethering 3, 5 . The exocyst cryo-EM structure may shed light on the assembly and function of other MTCs, which will ultimately help elucidate the molecular mechanisms of vesicular trafficking.
Methods
Methods, including statements of data availability and any associated accession codes and references, are available at https://doi. org/10.1038/s41594-017-0016-2. 
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Methods Yeast strains and plasmids. The budding yeast S. cerevisiae strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 2 . To integrate SEC3-GFP and sec3-GFP into the TRP1 locus with the SEC3 promoter, pG215 and pG1980 were digested with SnaBI and transformed into the sec3 strain (GY2624).
Purification of the yeast exocyst complex. 33 L of yeast culture was grown in YPD medium at 30 °C for 10-14 h to an OD 600 of ~2.5. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 6,000 g for 8 min and washed once with double-distilled H 2 O. Normally, ~150 g of yeast cells were obtained from the culture. The yeast cells were resuspended in 40 ml (~25% (v/w)) of the 5× lysis buffer containing 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 750 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP-40, 5 mM EDTA and 50% glycerol and drop frozen in liquid nitrogen. The cells were then disrupted into powders by SPEX 6870 Freezer Mill. The frozen powder was melted by stirring under a cold water bath. Protease inhibitors and 2 mM DTT was added during the melting process. The cell lysate was then subjected to centrifugation at 35,000 g for 30 min, yielding ~100 ml supernatant. IgG Dynabeads were prepared as previously described 15 The pLink software was used to identify cross-linked peptides with precursor mass accuracy at 20 ppm., fragment ion mass accuracy at 20 ppm, and the results were filtered by applying a 5% FDR cutoff at the spectral level and then an E-value cutoff at 0.001 (ref. 51 ).
Electron microscopy data acquisition and processing. For negative-staining EM sample preparation, 4 μ l of purified exocyst complex at a concentration of ~0.02 mg/ml was applied to a glow-discharged holy carbon EM grid covered with a thin layer of carbon film (Zhongjingkeyi Technology Co. Ltd). The grid was then stained by 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate solution for 1 min, dried in air and stored at room temperature. For EM data collection, the negative-stained grid was transferred into an FEI Tecnai Spirit Bio-TWIN electron microscope operated at an acceleration voltage of 120 kV to manually collect micrographs with random conical tilt strategy 52 , using a Gantan US4000 4k × 4k CCD camera. Samples for cryo-EM were prepared with a Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI Company) under 100% humidity at 8 °C. 3.5 μ l of 0.3 mg/ml untreated exocyst solution or ~0.12 mg/ml of exocyst treated with freshly prepared glutaraldehyde at a final concentration of 0.0025% for 20 min on ice was applied to a glow-discharged Quantifoil grid (Quantifoil Au R1.2/1.3), blotted for 2 s and plunged into liquid ethane cooled by liquid nitrogen. To obtain enough particles with sufficient views for 3D reconstitution, we prepared cryo-EM specimens of exocyst complexes purified from several strains with different subunits fused to the TAP or ProA tag ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 2a ). The cryo-EM grids were transferred to a Titan Krios (FEI Company) electron microscope operated at 300 kV and equipped with a direct electron counting device (Gatan K2 Summit). Using UCSF-Image4 interface 53 , we collected electron micrographs of the specimens with a nominal magnification of 22,500 in super-resolution mode on the K2 Summit camera as dose-fractionated movie stacks. Each movie stack contained 32 frames with a dose rate of about 8.25 counts per second per physical pixel (~6.25 e -/sec/Å 2 ), resulting in a total exposure time of 8 s and 50 eper stack. A total of 6,466 cryo-EM movie stacks with defocus values ranging from ~2-3 μ m were collected, aligned and summed using whole-image motion correction 54, 55 with a binned pixel size of 1.30654 Å.
Image processing. 30 pairs of untilt (0°)-tilt (50°) micrographs were collected for the negative-stained exocyst complexes, from which 4,516 tilt-pair particles were picked by EMAN2 (ref. 56 ) subroutine e2RCTboxer.py in an interactive RCTboxing mode. A low-resolution 3D map was then generated using SPIDER 57 and served as an initial model for cryo-EM 3D refinement.
For the cryo-EM dataset, the movie stacks were first corrected for motion into summed images using the MotionCorr program 54 . The defocus value of each image was determined by CTFFIND3 (ref. 58 ). From the summed micrographs, about 900,000 particles were semi-autopicked by RELION1.4 (ref. 59 ). After reference-free 2D classification and 3D classification, through which contaminants and defective particles were removed, 343,342 particles were used for further processing ( Supplementary Fig. 1) . The particles were classified into ten 3D classes to elucidate possible conformational variation; a density map with an overall resolution of 9.0 Å was obtained by autorefinement, which was further improved to 7.35 Å by RELION post-processing and 6.75 Å with body mask refinement. In parallel, we performed 5 × 5 fraction-image motion correction with MotionCor2 (ref. 60 ) combined with dose weighting and re-extracted the 343,342 particles from the original stacks. This dataset was refined with post-processing to generate a reconstruction with an overall resolution of 5.5 Å. We also applied distortion magnification correction 61, 62 and a second round body mask to the body-masked 7.02 Å map and obtained a map at 4.35-Å resolution. We further performed local mask refinement for the head and tail parts of the complex to improve the local density quality at 6.2 Å and 4.65 Å, respectively. These maps were integrated in Chimera 63 for model building and figure presentation. Local resolution variations were estimated using ResMap 64 . Overall resolutions of the maps were based on the gold-standard FSC 0.143 criterion 65 .
Model building and refinement. We used a combination approach with the available crystal structures of some of the subunits and their homologs, the secondary and tertiary structural prediction and the CXMS results to build models of the cryo-EM maps ( Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary Video 1). Model building was initiated with the crystal structures of yeast exocyst subunits Sec6 (aa 411-805, PDB 2FJI), Exo70 (aa 67-623, PDB 2B1E) and Exo84 (aa 525-753, PDB 2D2S). Exo84 (aa 525-753) was fit into the map unambiguously as a rigid body by Situs 66 (Supplementary Fig. 4a ). Exo70 (aa 67-623) is an extended helical bundle that couldn't be well docked into the map as a whole body. Because the Exo70 helical bundle has the tendency to bend in the middle 37 , we split it into two halves: Exo70 (aa 67-344) and Exo70 (aa 345-623). The two halves fit into the map with a high degree of agreement as rigid bodies, with the break sites close enough to form a peptide bond ( Supplementary Fig. 4b ). Based on the intermolecular cross-linking pairs between Exo70 and Sec6, we depicted Sec6 (aa 411-805) proximal to the N terminus of Exo70 (aa 67-623) in the cryo-EM map ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). The Sec6 model fit in the corresponding density very well. At this point, we have docked all of the known crystal structures of the yeast exocyst subunits into the map. Next, we fit the map with predicted tertiary structures obtained from homolog modeling. The tertiary structure of Sec10 (aa 234-867) was predicted with Swiss-Model 67 based on the atomic model of Zebrafish Sec10 (aa 195-708, PDB 5H11). After the loops of aa 279-319 and aa 456-568 were pruned, the protein was fit into the right edge of the back layer ( Supplementary Fig. 4d ). For better fitting, it was split into two halves between Arg432 and Ser433 and docked into the map separately. The PH domain of Exo84 (aa 346-470) and the C-terminal portion of Sec15 (aa 482-896) were predicted using PHYRE2 (ref. 68 ) based on the crystal structures of rat Exo84 (PDB 1ZC4) and Drosophila Sec15 (PDB 2A2F) and docked into the map ( Supplementary Fig. 4e,f) .
From the docked atomic models described above, we performed manual extension of the C α peptides of the corresponding proteins following the map density connectivity by Coot 69 . We started with helix assignment based on the secondary structure predictions ( Supplementary Fig. 7) and then modeled the connecting loops guided by a lower threshold of the map showing the densities. Wherein a loop was too long and not enough density was visualized, the corresponding region was left unmodeled. Using such a strategy, near full-length Sec6, Sec10, Sec15 and Exo70 and Exo84 (aa 170-753) were modeled in the map ( Supplementary Fig. 4g-k) .
To build the models of Sec5 and Sec8, we first identified their densities based on several cross-linked residue pairs. Pairs Exo84(725)-Sec5(961) and Exo84(731)-Sec5(961) revealed that the C-terminal residues of Sec5 were adjacent to the C-terminal end of Exo84. This information, together with the pair Exo70(167)-Sec5(228), assigned the left branch of the front layer to Sec5 ( Supplementary Fig. 5a ). Similarly, pairs Exo84(707)-Sec8(893), Exo84(343)-Sec8(238) and Sec6(237)-Sec8(125) indicated that the long axle of the front layer is Sec8 ( Supplementary Fig. 5b ). We thus manually modeled Sec5 and Sec8 from their C to N termini.
After the above modeling, the remaining density corresponding to arm I was assigned to Sec3 with one end of the density located near Exo70 and the other end reaching to the middle of Sec10. The cross-link pairs Exo70(228)-Sec3(613) and Sec10(515)-Sec3(1323) suggested that Sec3 extends from the first end with Lys613 to the second one with Lys1323. Based on the above information and the density shape, we manually modeled Sec3(612-1332) into the map ( Supplementary  Fig. 5c ). The very C terminus of Sec3 starting from Phe1040 cannot be modeled precisely because of the poor density.
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Because the resolution of 4.4 Å is not sufficient for clear side chain modeling, all of the docked tertiary structures derived from homolog structure prediction and manually built models consist of polyalanines to trace the main chains. Only side chains derived from the crystal structures of yeast exocyst subunits were kept in the docked structures. To facilitate the CXMS analysis, all of the models are presented with their original sequences. The exocyst model was then validated with independent CXMS analyses, in which different cross-linking chemicals were used (Supplementary Datasets 1-3 and Supplementary Video 2). The C α -C α distance restraint of BS3 and DSS as well as EDC cross-links is normally within a range of 24 Å (refs 19,51 ) , and approximately 70% of the DSS and BS3 crosslinks are compatible with the X-ray structures 19 . As a common practice in protein structure modeling, the distance restraints are often relaxed to 30 Å or 35 Å (refs [70] [71] [72] ). When mapped onto the exocyst model, 96% of all crosslinks fell within 35 Å, 94% within 30 Å, 91% within 27 Å and 86% within 24 Å, thus confirming the overall accuracy of the assignment, fold and chain tracing of the exocyst model.
After the validation, the exocyst model was subject to 100 iterations of Phenix. real_space_refine 73 against the 4.4-Å map with global geometry and secondary structure restraints. Sec6 was also autorefined separately against the refined map of the head region ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). The quality of the models was evaluated with MolProbity 74 . Chimera 63 was used for figure presentation.
Fluorescence microscopy. Yeast cells were grown to an OD 600 of 1.0-1.5 in synthetic complete medium without leucine at 25 °C and harvested by centrifugation at 3,000 r.p.m. for 1 min. 2 μ l of cell suspension was processed for fluorescence microscopy with a Nikon ECLIPSE Ti confocal fluorescence microscope equipped with an Apo TIRF 100 × 1.49 oil immersion objective lens. Images were collected with a digital camera (CSU-X1, Nikon) operating with NIS-Elements AR 4.60.00 software (Nikon). A rabbit anti-Sec4p polyclonal antibody diluted to 1:2,000 was used for immunofluorescence microscopy.
Bgl2 secretion assay. Yeast strains expressing SEC3-GFP and sec3(?621-710)-GFP under the SEC3 promoter as the sole copy of Sec3 were grown to an early log phase in YPD medium at 25 °C, followed by another 2 h of culturing at 25 °C and 37 °C, respectively. 10 mM NaN 3 and 10 mM NaF were added into the culture, and a total of 10 ODs of cells were collected for each sample. Cells were washed by 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM NaN 3 and 10 mM NaF, and spheroplasted by Zymolase in spheroplast buffer containing 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 1.4 M sorbitol, 10 mM NaN 3 and 10 mM NaF. After pelleting, supernatant was taken for external Bgl2 measurement. The spheroplast was washed once by spheroplast buffer and lysed by 0.5% Triton and was used for the internal Bgl2 determination. The amounts of external and internal Bgl2 were determined by western blotting, with Adh1 as the loading control.
Invertase secretion assay. Yeast strains with SEC3-GFP and sec3(?621-710)-GFP were grown to early log phase in YPD medium at 25 °C. Seven OD 600 units of cells were collected for each strain and aliquoted into seven tubes. One tube of the cells was immediately washed and resuspended in 10 mM NaN 3 as uninduced control. The remaining six tubes were subjected to 90-min culture in YP (1% yeast extract + 2% peptone) plus 0.1% glucose at 25 °C (three tubes) or 37 °C (three tubes) to induce the expression of invertase. After induction, cells were washed and resuspended in 10 mM NaN 3 . Half of the cells in each of the seven tubes were used to measure the external invertase and to measure the OD 600 for cell number normalization, and the other half was lysed for the measurement of the internal invertase. After normalization with cell number and subtracting the uninduced control, invertase secretion was calculated by: external/ (external + internal). Student's t test (unpaired, two-tailed) was used for statistical analyses. Prism7 was used for data presentation. This assay was independently performed twice with similar results obtained.
Thin-section electronic microscopy. Early log phase cells were harvested and prefixed with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate containing 3% glutaraldehyde, 5 mM CaCl 2 and 5 mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.4, at room temperature for 1 h. The cells were then embedded in 2% low-melting-point agarose in a 1:1 ratio and cut into small pieces (~1 mm 3 ). The samples were then fixed with 4% KMNO 4 for 1 h at 25 °C. After extensive wash with double-distilled H 2 O, the pieces were treated with 0.5% sodium meta-periodate for 15 min to increase cell penetrability and then placed into 2% uranyl acetate overnight at 25 °C after another wash. The next day, the samples were dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol (50-100%) washes at 4 °C and 100% ethanol incubation overnight at 25 °C, followed by two washes with propylene oxide (PO) and PO/Spurr resin (1:1) agitation overnight at room temperature. Finally, the samples were embedded in 100% Spurr resin and sectioned for EM. Cells were observed using a JEM-1011 JEOL transmission microscopy at 15,000× magnification.
Statistics.
For invertase secretion assay analysis, the online GraphPad software was used to do the statistics. Unpaired student's t test was used to analyze the difference between invertase secretion rate of SEC3-GFP and sec3(?621-710)-GFP. For data collected at 25 °C, the two-tailed P value is 0.1376, t value is 1.8526 and degree of freedom is 4; for data collected at 37 °C, the two-tailed P value is < 0.0001, t value is 53.7907, and degree of freedom is 4.
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